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Last summer, Oregon State University Extension agent Nicole 

Anderson set out to uncover how much seed is left on the ground 

after harvest in grass seed production systems.

The results were both encouraging and discouraging, depending 

on the field, the species and even the variety, with losses ranging 

from just 5 percent of yield in one field to 38 percent in another.

Researchers here and in other parts of the world long have 

recognized that grasses grown for seed lose a significant portion 

of yield to aborted seed, poor fertilization and seed shatter during 

swathing and combining.

“If you look at perennial ryegrass data out of New Zealand, they say 

they lose 20 to 25 percent to seed shatter, alone,” said Anderson, 

who presented her research at the Oregon Ryegrass Growers 

Association annual meeting, January 18 in Albany.

“A lot of work has been done to try to get these plants to hang on to 

more seed,” she said, “but there hasn’t been a lot of gain.”

In her research, Anderson measured seed loss to shatter with the 

help of research assistant Brian Donavan and a visiting student 

from France. Swathing machines, which included a John Deere 

double auger, a MacDon Draper, a MacDon single auger and a 

John Deere rotary disc machine, were supplied by local implement 

dealers.

The experiment, which included two fields of turf-type perennial 

ryegrass and two of turf-type tall fescue, involved vacuuming 

seed left on the ground after swathing and before combining, and 

separating out seed from debris.

Anderson said there were some differences in shatter loss 

between the swathing machines, but it wasn’t always significant 

or consistent. Other factors were significant, however, including 

plant variety and seed moisture at the time of swathing. Tall fescue 

overall shattered less than perennial ryegrass in the trials.

In one field, tall fescue cut at a seed moisture of just under 25 

percent saw a range of shatter loss of between 9 and 14 percent. In 

the other tall fescue field, cut at 30.5 percent seed moisture, yield 

loss was between 5 and 8 percent.

In one perennial ryegrass field, swathed at 14.6 percent seed 

moisture, yield loss ranged from 13 to 30 percent. In the other field 

planted to perennial ryegrass, which was cut at 28.2 percent seed 

moisture, yield loss ranged from 21 to 38 percent.

Averaged out, yield losses to shatter in tall fescue were between 7 

and 10 percent. “We want it to be zero,” Anderson said, “but that 

is tolerable.”

In perennial ryegrass, yield losses were between 17 and 34 percent. 

“That is not tolerable,” she said. “That is a lot of seed on the 

ground.”
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Research Measures Grass Seed Lost to Shatter continued
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Oregon State University Field Crops Extension agent Nicole 
Anderson has received the 2019 Oregon Ryegrass Growers 
Association’s Service Award.

Anderson, who serves Polk, Yamhill and Washington counties and 
leads seed crop research across the Willamette Valley, received 
the award at the association’s annual meeting, January 18  
in Albany. She has been with OSU Extension since 2009.

“It is certainly an honor to receive this important industry 
award,” Anderson said. “I especially appreciate the recognition 
from a grower group as they are the audience that I strive to help 
with my seed crop research and extension work.

“I owe a big thanks to everyone in the grass seed industry who 
has helped me develop a successful career in Oregon,” Anderson 
added. “Growers, fieldmen, industry groups and seed companies 
have supported me from the very beginning, and that has made 
my job a lot easier. I look forward to working together to advance 
the Oregon seed industry.”

Anderson Takes Home Service Award

Interestingly, Anderson noted that the perennial ryegrass field 
with the higher seed moisture had more shatter than the field with 
the lower seed moisture, indicating that different varieties have 
varying propensity to shatter.

“Species and variety matters,” Anderson said. “There is a big 
difference between how much seed those different plants drop on 
the ground.”

In the end, Anderson said she believes the most critical steps 
growers can take to minimize seed shatter is to swath at optimal 
seed moisture and pay attention to which varieties are most 
susceptible to shatter.

“It takes a lot of time to go out there and test seed moisture,” she 
said. But doing so and using an OSU seed-moisture guide can pay 
dividends.

“I think we have good machines,” she said. “We have to get smarter 
at figuring out how to manage harvest timing and at knowing what 
variety you have in the ground.”

Continued from page 1

Nicole Anderson, OSU Field Crops Extension agent.
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Oregon State University Extension Cereals Scientist Ryan Graebner 

is moving some South Willamette Valley wheat variety trials from 

Hyslop to a private operation near Tangent and is hoping to move 

spring wheat and barley trials from the South Valley to a field in 

the North Willamette Valley.

“I am hoping to put these trials where most of the spring wheat 

in the Willamette Valley is grown and build consistency in the 

program,” Graebner said in a presentation at the OSU Extension 

Seed and Cereal Crop Production Meeting in Salem in January.

Moving the wheat trials to Tangent is being done to “help us get 

more consistent data over the next few years,” he said.

Graebner also plans to merge the soft white wheat Clearfield and 

non-Clearfield trials, rather than keep them separate, as they 

have been in the past. “What this is going to do is remove some 

redundancy between the trials and preserve efficiency overall 

throughout the state,” he said.

He added that the changes were part of minor alterations he has 

made in his first year as statewide Extension cereals scientist, a 

position formerly held by Mike Flowers, who left to join Limagrain 

Cereal Seeds in 2017. The statewide position was moved from 

Corvallis, where Flowers was positioned, to the Columbia Basin 

Agricultural Research Center in Pendleton, where Graebner is 

positioned.

“I know that is further away from the Willamette Valley, but 

the goal is to position the program closer to the bulk of the 

variety trial location and build efficiency in 

the program, while continuing to serve the 

Willamette Valley,” Graebner said.

He added that the program’s core focus, which 

is the variety trials, is not changing. “In my 

opinion, Mike Flowers did an excellent job 

setting up a number of variety trials throughout 

the state that provided valuable information 

for new varieties for the major growing areas 

of the state, including the Willamette Valley.”

In addition to providing meeting participants an 

update on the OSU Extension cereals program, 

Graebner talked about how some new varieties performed in the 

2018 trials, including LCS Shine, a Limagrain variety that has done 

well in the trials for the past two years.

“LCS Shine is one of the varieties I am most excited about this 

year,” he said. “It has stripe rust resistance, early maturity, is short 

and awnless. It is intended for the low rainfall areas, according to 

Limagrain, but it has been one of the best yielding varieties in the 

Willamette Valley trials, right up there with Rosalyn.

“We have two years of data on it and at this point, I would say it is 

promising,” he said.

LCS Ghost, another Limagrain variety, also was one of the top-

yielding lines in the Willamette Valley trials last year. “This one is 

targeted more for those high rainfall, irrigated areas,” Graebner 

said. “It has similar yield potential as Shine, but there seems to be 

a lot of asterisks to it. It has only moderate stripe rust resistance, 

and there are other pathogens that it may 

have a hard time with.

“Also, it has low test weight,” he said. “LCS 

Ghost is a little below Bobtail as far as test 

weight in this past year’s trials. So, it has good 

yield potential, but there is a lot of things you 

are going to want to be aware of if you are 

growing this.”

Graebner also talked about a hard-white OSU 

wheat, OR2130118H, that is being released 

this spring.

“It is a very nice well-rounded variety,” he said. “We haven’t been 

able to find any real weaknesses yet. It does have stripe rust 

resistance and the real value of this is if you are starting to play 

around with the hard white market class, this could be a good 

variety for you.”

The proposed name for the variety is Millie.

Scientist Updates Growers on Extension Cereals Program
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“LCS Shine is one of the  

varieties I am most excited  

about this year.  

It has stripe rust resistance,  

early maturity, is short  

and awnless. ” 
 

Ryan Graebner

Ryan Graebner
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Take Steps Against Resistance in Weevil Control

With the long-standing go-to product for seed weevil control in 
white clover showing signs of slippage, Oregon State University 
Extension agent Will Jessie is advising growers to treat for the pest 
only where and when needed.

“Resistance has not yet been confirmed in the lab,” Jessie said, 
“but looking at the history of bifenthrin use, it is not surprising 
that we might have some resistance issues.”

Bifenthrin, which Jessie described as the go-to product for 
controlling the seed weevil in white clover, has provided excellent 
control of the pest for years. But, he said, “We are starting to see 
some evidence of failure to control, and we don’t have a lot of 
alternative products.

“With the long history of use and few alternatives, it is rife for 
resistance to occur,” he said.

Jessie advised growers to avoid using bifenthrin when possible, 
limit use of bifenthrin to a maximum of once per season, use only 
high-quality products and spray only areas of fields where the 
seed weevil is present.

“Applying the same chemical more than once in successive 
applications is just begging for an issue with resistance,” he said. 
“Even if you think you might have missed some areas and are 
tempted to go back and hit them again, don’t.

“Also, don’t make wall-to-wall applications unless you know that 
your entire field is at or close to that (treatment) threshold,” he 
said.

Jessie identified the treatment threshold as two weevils per sweep. 
When monitoring fields with sweep nets, he advised growers to 
start sampling in late May or early June, or as soon as the crop 
starts to flower, and to continue sampling every seven-to-ten days 
through brown down.

The optimal sampling technique involves taking ten sweeps along 
the edge of a field, moving a step forward between each sweep and 
then sweeping diagonally into a field.

Optimal treatment timing is at close to 20 percent brown down, 
he said.

“They are active flyers,” Jessie said. “They are going to be flying 
into that clover field for quite a while. So, making sure you aren’t 
spraying too early and missing a lot of the newly colonizing adults 
is going to be critical.”

Native to Europe, the seed weevil damages white clover in its 
larval stage by feeding on emerging seed pods. A single larva can 
consume all the seeds in a clover pod.

“They are pretty greedy little grubs,” Jessie said.

Calendar

March 20         Oregon Clover Commission Meeting, 7 a.m., Roth’s 1130 Wallace Rd NW, Salem

March 26   Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

April 5   Oregon Fine Fescue Commission Meeting, 10 a.m., White Buffalo Bistro, 4040 Westcliff Dr., Hood River

April 9         Oregon Ryegrass Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany

April 23   Oregon Seed Council Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

April 25         Oregon Tall Fescue Commission Meeting, 6 p.m., Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St N.E., Albany

Seed weevil
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Buoyed by a recent grant, the Pacific Birds Habitat Joint Venture is 
hoping to implement conservation practices aimed at enhancing 
streaked horned lark populations on Willamette Valley seed farms 
this coming growing season. The idea, according to Niles Brinton, 
who is spearheading efforts to increase the lark’s population 
in the Valley, is to gain a better understanding of whether the 
practices work and their practicality.

“What we want to do is put some of these conservation practices 
that I have been working on developing with a lot of input from 
growers into action,” Brinton said. “And we want to get real-world 
feedback from growers on the practicality of these practices.”

The streaked horned lark was listed as threatened under the 
Endangered Species Act in 2013. The listing includes a special 
exemption that allows farmers to continue regular agricultural 
operations in areas where the lark is found, but fears are that 
exemption could be eliminated if the bird’s status is upgraded to 
endangered.

An example of practices under consideration for this growing 
season is taking out of production trouble spots in a field and 
leaving them for lark nesting.

“These might be lowlands that have drown outs and are poor 
yielding and might be a source of weeds or other contaminants,” 
Brinton said. “If a grower decides he or she just doesn’t want to 
mess with that particular spot one year, then we would 
hopefully have the funds to help them take that 
out of production.”

Another example is taking field borders or road 
margins that already are being managed for weed 
encroachment out of production. “Growers typically 
aren’t looking for high yields in these particular areas, 
and these are the places that larks are already using.”

The reason for keying on nonproductive areas is twofold, 
Brinton said: One, the lark prefers sparse vegetation for 

nesting; and two, growers are more willing to take low yielding 
areas out of production.

Key to the practices is to keep heavy equipment out of the areas, 
Brinton said. “We want to encourage nesting, and once there is 
nesting activity there, we want to make sure that heavy equipment 
doesn’t disturb the nest or the young.”

Brinton said the work would involve weekly monitoring on his 
part to see if the lark is breeding and to see if there are gains in 

the number of birds on the sites.

Growers interested in working with Brinton on 
the project are asked to contact him at 

971-273-4813 or at niles_brinton@
pacificbirds.org.

Volunteers Sought for Lark Habitat Enhancement
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Niles Brinton

THE E-NEWSLETTER
The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon 
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening 
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest, 
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can 
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

CONNECT WITH US
To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues, please visit:  
http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update 


